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INTRODUCTION
The integration of factorial models with the growth curves enables to estimate the nutritional requirements of birds dynamically (SAKOMURA et al., 2005; SILVA et al., 2014) . Thus, the description of the growth of the animals has become an essential step in the use of these models (SAKOMURA et al., 2005; SILVA et al., 2014) . Currently, the relation of weight in function of time can be described by various mathematical functions (Brody, Gompertz, Logistic, Richards, von Bertalanffy) , which is difficult to discriminate them using statistical tools, because they have good adjustments (AMANCIO et al., 2014; SOUZA et al., 2010) . Among these functions, the most widely used for poultry is the Gompertz function. This function has parameters with biological significance allowing interpretations and practical applications in poultry (SAKOMURA et al., 2005; SILVA et al., 2014) .
To take advantage in the applications of the Gompertz function, it is necessary that the parameters faithfully represent the biological events occurring during the growth of the bird. This is because the statistical adjustment can result in coefficients that are not consistent from a biological point of view for the body components such as the weight of protein, lipid, water, and mineral matter. To check the consistency of the parameters, the simple ratio of the weight of the component at maturity (Cm) by the body weight at maturity (Wm), shows the chemical composition at this age. In some studies, it is observed that the converged parameters accurately describe the data set. However, the Cm/Wm ratio of the chemical composition at maturity estimate values that are not consistent with the observed values, especially for lipid content (NEME et al., 2006) and protein content in the body (BUTERI et al., 2009) , which are the main body components that determine the energy and nutrient requirements for amino acids. Despite its importance, this hypothesis has not been demonstrated or discussed in the literature and the reasons relating such inconsistencies were not presented. Therefore, the objective of this research was to analyze the adjustment of the Gompertz function, fixing or not some parameters to describe the growth of the body and the main body chemical constituents of growing pullets.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The database used consists of information of the body weight and chemical composition of feathers and body free of feathers from 1,200 pullets of four laying strains: Hisex Brown (HB), Hy Line Brown (HLB), Hisex White (HW) e Hy Line W-36 White (H LW). The data used in this study were obtained from experiments carried out in 2002 in the current Poultry Science Laboratory of the Department of Animal Science of the Faculty of Agricultural and Veterinary Sciences, FCAV-UNESP, Jaboticabal-SP.
The one-day-old chicks of four strains were housed in brooding (1 st t o 6 th week) and rearing cages (7 th to 18 th week) and distributed into four groups consisting of four evaluated strains (HB, HLB, HW and HLW), with four replications of 75 birds per replication, totaling 300 birds for each strain. The diets were formulated based on corn, soybean meal and wheat bran to meet the minimum requirements of metabolizable energy, crude protein, lysine, methionine+cystine, calcium, phosphorus and sodium, obtained from Rostagno et al. (2000) . The birds received the same feeds and were raised in ad libitum regimen.
Birds and feed leftovers were weighed weekly to quantify the body weight and feed intake. At this time, two birds per replicate were selected based on average weight for slaughter by cervical dislocation after 24 hours of solid fasting. The feathers were removed from the body (8 per strain) to quantify the weight of feathers and the body without feathers in each age. Samples of the feathers and the body free of feathers were processed and analyzed separately. The moisture analysis, crude protein (CP), ether extract (EE) and mineral matter (MM) were made according to the procedures of AOAC (1990) with replicates.
The variables analyzed were: body weight, weight of body free of feathers, weight of feathers and their chemical components: protein, lipids, water and mineral matter of the body free of feathers and feathers collected weekly. To model the relation of the weight of the variables in function of time, it was used the Gompertz function: the first adjustment (A1) was performed without fixing the function parameters, using the equation described by Gous et al. (1999) :
Wt=Wm e -e -B (t -t*)
Eq. (1) Where, Wt is the weight at age t (kg); Wm is the weight at maturity (kg); B is the parameter of growth rate (day -1 ); t* is the inflection point (day); e is the Euler number; t is the bird age (day).
The second adjustment (A2) was carried out by fixing up two parameters of the Gompertz function: Initial weight (Wi) and weight at maturity (Wm) to estimate the parameter B. The parameter Wi was used to describe the growth in the replacement of the parameter t*, adding the expression ln (-ln(Wi Wm) ) B in the equation 1, according to the description made by Gous et al. (1999) Where ln is the natural logarithm; Wi is the weight in kg at time zero (t = 0) or at birth. The expression -ln(Wi/Wm) can be replaced by the expression -ln(u 0 ), where u is the maturity rate, expressed by the division of the weight in time t in relation to the weight at maturity (u = Wt/Wm).
The parameter Wi was considered the mean body weight of the bird, body free of feathers and feathers obtained at birth. To obtain Wi of the chemical components, the initial weight, or at birth, of the body free of feathers and feathers were multiplied by their respective content of CP, EE, humidity and MM (g/kg). For example: Wi×CP; Wi×EE; Wi×humidity; Wi×MM.
The egg production of these strains begins around the 18 th week of age. Based on this, the Wm of the strains considered the mean body weight of the bird, the body free of feathers and feathers obtained at 18 weeks of age. For the Wm of the chemical components, it was applied an analogous procedure as presented for Wi. Thus, two reference points were defined in the curve trajectory only to estimate the growth rate.
The adjustments were evaluated by the studentized residuals (R s ), according to the formula described by Lemonte (2008) .
Where Rs is the studentized residual; n is the number of observations and p is the number of the parameters in the model. Thus, the residuals satisfy the t-Student distribution with n-p-1 degrees of freedom. The value of R s was used to detect the outliers in the estimates, indicating that the model does not describe satisfactorily such observation. Following the recommendation of Lemonte (2008) , it was considered an observation marginally aberrant with modular value of | R s |>2.
The growth of the body free of feathers is obtained by adding the growth of four chemical components predicted from linear coefficients using the protein weight of the body free of feathers as reference, according to the procedure described by Martin, Bradford and Gous (1994) . The ratios were estimated to satisfy the following equation: Eq. (5) The growth rate of the body free of feathers can be obtained by the sum of the growth rates of the four components, according to Martin, Bradford and Gous (1994) .
Eq. (6) Where, dC/dt is the growth rate of the body free of feathers (kg/day), BPt is the body protein at age t; B is the growth rate; u is the degree of maturity, Z w , Z l e Z mm are the indexes that represents the relation between Cm/BPm for water, lipid and mineral matter, respectively; c w , c l and c mm are the allometric coefficients of the relation of ln Cq in function of ln u. Thus, the prediction of growth potential and the chemical composition become dependent on the degree of maturity, the relation between the components at maturity, allometric constants, B and BPm.
The b coefficients estimated by Eq.
[5] for the four strains were compared using the description of Kaps and Lamberson (2004) . The following null hypothesis were tested: the b coefficients are similar for all strains and the alternative hypothesis: the b coefficients for one strain differ in relation to other strains. The statistical analysis were performed using the PROC NLIN procedure in the SAS software (SAS -User's guide, 2008).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results show that the chemical composition of the body free of feathers varied with age. The composition of feathers presented a small variation with age (Table 1) . A greater increase in chemical constituents in relation to birth was observed, and after this period, the composition tends to stabilize, according to the chemical constituent ( Figure 1A ). Other researchers also found that the largest increase occurs in this period and tends to decrease at later ages (MARTIN; BRADFORD; GOUS, 1994).
The smallest increases were observed for concentration of mineral matter and crude protein with an increase of 14.3 and 50.8 g kg, respectively, from birth to 18 weeks of age ( Figure 1A ). The concentrations Figure 1A ). Analyzing the increase of the chemical composition in function of age, it is possible to observe a reduction in the concentration, followed closely by an increase thereof ( Figure 1A ). For a bird kept in non-limiting conditions, fluctuations observed do not From birth up to 12 weeks, the lipid content of the body free of feathers increased by 70 g/kg and during the last four weeks, there was an increase of 63 g/kg. Thus, the greater deposition of lipid in this phase may be related to the preparation of the bird for reproduction; similar results were found in other studies (KWAKKEL; VERSTEGEN; DUCRO, 1997; SILVA et al., 2013) . The chemical composition of feathers shows a slight variation ( Figure 1B) . It was observed that the increase is less than the variation.
A descriptive analysis of the Gompertz function parameters shown in Table 2 suggest that body weight at maturity (Wm) within the brown and white birds categories were similar to Hisex and Hy-line strains, as well as the Wi, B and t* values.
The growth parameters estimated by A1 and A2 adjustments converged to different coefficients; however, they describe the growth of the chemical components of the body free of feathers with similar trajectories. The difference between the parameters estimated by A1 and A2 adjustments can be attributed to the variability of body chemistry. For mineral matter, there were greater similarities between the adjustments (A1 and A2), on the other hand, the largest differences were observed for body lipid.
In general, the value converged for lipid weight at maturity (Lm) of the adjustment A1 was 2.7 and 2.4 times greater than the value converged by the adjustment A2 The residual analysis applied to protein weight of the BFF showed that the adjustments were similar (Figure 2 ). As mentioned, the protein weight suffers less influence of environmental factors and this feature helps to explain the similarity between the A1 and A2 adjustments for most of the evaluated strains (HB, HW and HLB). Analyzing the residuals for Wi e Wm, it is observed that the variation around the Wi is minimal when compared to the variation of Wm, however, the residuals found for Wm are within the acceptable range |2|. Therefore, this study shows that fixing both Wi and Wm parameters is an sustainable procedure.
The definition of Wi an d Wm in the adjustment A2 provided an increase of 24% in the value of the parameter B for HLW in comparison to the adjustment A1. In the first ten weeks of age, the estimates were consistent (R S <=|2|), and from the 13 th week, high residual values (R S >=|2|) were observed, mainly for adjustment A2. Although the Rs values for HLW were lower for A1, the composition of the protein at maturity calculated (240 g/kg CP) was not consistent with the analyzed values ( Table 2 ). This result clearly demonstrates that the traditional procedure (A1) tends to fit better when there is variability in the sampling, on the other hand, the biological interpretation of the Gompertz function parameters become limited or inadequate.
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F i g u r e 2 -Studentized residuals (R s ) predicted by two adjustments (A1 and A2) for protein weight during the growth phase of laying pullets Unlike the protein, the body lipid not only reflects the genetic potential, but also the environmental conditions, especially dietary factors. Due to these factors, it was expected a greater deviation from the prediction in relation to the observed data (Figure 3 ). In general, the predictions by A1 and A2 adjustments were similar in the 14 th week of age; after that age, the Rs values increased for most of the evaluated strains, especially for the A2 adjustment at 18 weeks. However, the converged coefficients for A1 suggests that the lipid content of the body free of feathers may reach 600 g/kg and therefore does not reflect the body composition, being inappropriate for interpretation.
The differences between the A1 and A2 adjustments were due to variability in the observations that can be attributed to the methodology employed in the sampling by the comparative slaughter technique. The birds sampled for the growth and body composition studies in each week are not the same and represent the body condition of the group at the time of slaughter, being a punctual growth response. Sampling of body composition was taken in different individuals and the inherent variation in each sample group may have contributed to the emergence of influential points in the adjusted models. These results confirm the hypothesis that the parameters converged by the traditional adjustment do not estimate consistent values of the compositions at maturity, despite of the good description of the data analyzed. Based on the A2 adjustment, a possible way to avoid this problem would be to use of two samplings. A specific sample for the study of the body growth from birth to maturity and other sampling for obtaining the body composition, from birth to maturity. Thus, the body growth and its constituents tend to be more homogeneous with advancing age. However, an alternative solution is the analysis of the same individual in time, using non-destructive methods to collect body composition information from the same individual over time. Thus, it would be possible to obtain statistical precision and biological interpretation. On the other hand, it is known that non-destructive methods have high cost and their use is prioritized for humans.
In Table 4 , the estimates of the parameters that describe the growth of four strains feathers are presented. Protein and water are the main constituents of the feather. A small variation was observed in the composition of feathers, as already mentioned. The parameters estimated for maturity rate of the feathers suggest that feather growth is faster in brown strains in relation to the growth of body free of feathers, justifying the separation between BFF and feathers. The adjustments A1 and A2 were similar in the estimates of the parameters that describe the growth of protein and water in the body. Only one difference was recorded for the maturity rate of feather protein (B), estimated by the adjustment A1 for Hisex brown, possibly by the low Wi converged.
The other constituents, lipid and mineral matter, have low concentration in feathers and estimates o f W i , B and Wm differed considerably between the adjustments within each genotype and between genotypes, especially for mineral matter in the feathers. Concentrations found for mineral matter content at maturity were lower than those determined by Martin, Bradford e Gous (1994) of 70.3 and 91.6 g/kg for Wi and Wm, respectively. The difficulty in the parameter adjustment can be attributed to the variability displayed (Figure 1 ).
The percentage of feathers at maturity was 8 and 10% for white and brown birds, regardless of strain; 9 and Table 3 -Estimate of the parameters that describe the growth of the body free of feathers of four genotypes of pullets A1, adjustment 1; A2, adjustment 2; Cci, concentration at birth or initial; Ccm, concentration at maturity; i, initial or at birth; m, maturity. Cci and CCm of the adjustment A1 were obtained by calculation, Cci = weight estimated by the initial constituent/initial weight of BFF (Table 2) , Ccm = weight estimated of the constituent at maturity/weight of BFF at maturity (Table 2 ). Cci and CCm of the adjustment A2 represent the chemical composition analyzed; Wi, initial weight; Wm, maturity weight; B, maturity rate, t*, inflection point 10% for Hisex and Hy line strains, regardless of whether white or brown. Overall, at the maturity of these birds, the protein of the feathers corresponds to approximately 31% of total protein (protein in feathers/protein in BFF+feathers × 100). Based on values of the adjusted B parameter for body weight (Table 2 ) and protein weight of BFF (Table 3) , it was observed that the feather weight and protein in feathers grow at a faster rate than the body and protein of the BFF in approximately 1.22 and 1.13 times, respectively. Similar results were found in other researches (GOUS et al., 1999; SAKOMURA et al., 2005) .
The use of allometric equations allows some generalizations that simplify the calculations and, when integrated with the Gompertz function enables to calculate the weight gain (MARTIN; BRADFORD; GOUS, 1994) . Generalizations must be sustained by theoretical concepts already described (EMMANS, 1981;  E. P. Silva et al. A1, adjustment 1; A2, adjustment 2; Cci, concentration at birth or initial; Ccm, concentration at maturity; i, initial or at birth; m, maturity. Cci and CCm of the adjustment A1 were obtained by calculation, Cci = weight estimated by the initial constituent/initial weight of BFF (Table 2) , Ccm = weight estimated of the constituent at maturity/weight of BFF at maturity (Table 2 ). Cci and CCm of the adjustment A2 represent the chemical composition analyzed; Wi, initial weight; Wm, maturity weight; B, maturity rate, t*, inflection point KYRIAZAKIS, 1995; MARTIN; BRADFORD; GOUS, 1994) and, therefore, the parameters of the Gompertz function should meet this assumption.
In Table 5 Kwakkel, Verstegen and Ducro (1997) and Zelenka et al. (2011) . However, the coefficients presented by Marcato et al. (2008) and Rivera-Torres, Noblet and Van Milgen (2011) were negatives and, thus, presenting an inverse behavior to that observed in this study. At the moment, there is still no clear explanation in the literature for this divergence.
For the Z index of the lipid, a difference in the values between genotypes was expected. The values found by Martin, Bradford and Gous (1994) for different strains of pullets also have a similar degree of body lipid. The B values of Gompertz function for water and mineral matter showed that water and mineral matter are the chemical components of highest growth rate, and thus, reach maturity earlier than the other components (Table 3) . Despite the differences in the Wm of these components for the evaluated strains (Table 3) , the values obtained for Z w (2.9) and Z mm (0.2) shown in Table 5 , were similar to those coefficients suggested for all species and because of this similarity, they may be considered almost constant (EMMANS; KYRIAZAKIS, 1995) For c values close to zero, it means that growth was proportional to body protein; c (+) represents a later growth and when c (-) is an early growth. Therefore, the mineral matter and body protein increased at similar rates. The water increased at higher rate than the protein, whereas the body lipid grown later.
The parallelism analysis performed among strains revealed similarity between the values of b, so a single linear equation explains the relation between the ln of lipid and ln of protein (lnLipid = -1.7777 ± 0.1007 + 1.2817 ± 0.0218 × lnProtein, R² = 0.977). Thus, a single b or c is sufficient to describe the growth rate of the components of the strains evaluated. The overall value of c was estimated at 0.2817. It was expected a variation between genotypes considering the values obtained for b and c, but the variation observed was similar to other components. These results are supported by other findings in the literature (MARTIN; BRADFORD; GOUS, 1994) .
There are few studies published in the literature with this methodology. For water, the reduction with increasing protein weight can be attributed to the increased lipid ratio in the body (GOUS et al., 1999) . Two equation were necessary to describe the relation between ln of w a ter a nd ln of protein, being one specific for the Hy-Line strain (lnWater = 1. 8744 ± 0.0434 + 0.83554 ± 0.0094 × lnProtein, R² = 0.987) and another for Hisex (lnWater = 1.8218 ± 0.0398 + 0.8623 ± 0.0086 × lnProtein, R² = 0.991 ).
CONCLUSION
The adjustment of the model, fixing the parameters, enables consistency with biological significance without losing precision in the estimates.
